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enowned for its sparkling lakes, prolific wildlife and fertile 
forests, the Rangeley region now boasts of its own singing 
provider. Originally from Idaho, Dorothy Mosher came to 
Rangeley Family Medicine directly from Casper, Wyoming, 
originally as a stand-in provider to provide support to the 
medical team. She soon realized that this was the place to 
settle and signed on as a long-term medical provider. 

Stop By Rangeley Family Medicine for a Smile and a Song

Dorothy Mosher, FNP: a provider with many talents

R

Dorothy recently shared her reasons for continuing in the 
Rangeley region: “I decided to take a permanent position, 
because first of all, I love the people I am working with. They 
are kind, compassionate, very dedicated, and we all share the 
same goal of giving quality care and compassion to everyone 
in a friendly, non-judgmental environment.” 

Dorothy went on to share her second reason for staying: 
“I love the area! I grew up a tomboy, fishing, hunting and 
camping with my father in Idaho. I love the beautiful lakes, 
rivers, mountains, and trees. I like a small town atmosphere, 
and the people here are so friendly. I feel very welcomed.” 
She continued, “People first thought that I wouldn’t be able 
to handle my first winter here, but Casper (Wyoming) has 
some pretty impressive winters.”

Dorothy received both her undergraduate and graduate 
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A Message from the President
Dear Community Members,

During 2015, America’s Health Centers are celebrating 50 years of success in expanding access to quality 
and affordable primary and preventive healthcare services to millions of medically underserved people 
nationwide. Our strong health center mission is a testament to the role of health centers in the nation’s 
healthcare system. 

The health center program began in the 1960s as part of President Johnson’s ‘War on Poverty’ initiatives.  
Proposals were submitted to establish health centers in medically-underserved inner city and rural areas 
of the country, creating a “community model” for healthcare.  Funding for the first two health centers – 
one in Boston, Massachusetts, and the other in Mound Bayou, Mississippi – was approved in 1965, and 
the Community Health Centers Program was created.  Since then, the health center program has grown 

to serve 23 million patients across America.  

Concurrent with the Health Centers’ 50th anniversary, the staff, governing board members and community board members are 
celebrating HealthReach Community Health Centers’ 40th anniversary.  Like the nationwide community health center program, 
our organization has grown from serving seven patients in 1975 to 28,000 patients across eleven locations throughout central 
and western Maine in 2014.

The health center model is an enduring one because it is centered upon the needs of the local community and governed by a 
board where the majority of the board members are patients of the center. 

We’re looking forward to serving our communities for another forty years!  

HealthReach
President/CEO
Constance Coggins

National Health Center Week - Help us celebrate August 9 - 15!
‘America’s Health Centers- Celebrating Our Legacy, Shaping Our Future.’ 

While there are many reasons to celebrate America’s community health centers, 
among the most important and unique is our long success in providing access 
to affordable, high quality, cost effective health care to medically vulnerable and 
under-served people throughout the United States.

In years past, staff at our health centers have participated in National Health 
Center Week in a variety of ways including open houses, Affordable Care days, 
health fairs, staff and board member luncheons, and more.

This year, several centers, including Mt. Abram, Rangeley and Richmond, will provide information tables with helpful handouts on a variety 
of topics. Some examples include Tick and Lyme Disease awareness; identifying poison oak, ivy and sumac; animal bites; summer skin 
protection, water safety and secondary drowning.

Strong Area Health and Dental Centers and Bethel Family Health Center will hold food drives to support their local food pantries.

No matter which HealthReach Community Health Center you visit, you can be sure that our staff will be celebrating National Community 
Health Center Week with our patients. Be sure to ask staff at your health center about this year’s events.

To learn more about National Community Health Center Week, visit www.healthcenterweek.org
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Dr. Roy Miller Celebrates 35 years at Sheepscot

Dr. Roy Miller is celebrating his 35th year at Sheepscot Valley Health Center! When Sheepscot Valley Health Center first opened in 
1980, a staff of two - Dr. Roy Miller and a physician assistant - provided services from a rented trailer. The need for medical services in 
the area was underscored by over 6,000 patient visits that first year. 

In 1981, the practice moved to its present location, a former church which had undergone an $83,000 renovation. As services 
expanded, two more doctors joined the health center, one of whom was Dr. Carol Eckert.  Dr. Eckert continues her work at HealthReach 
at Bingham Area Health Center and as float support at other sites.

Today, the health center is bustling with energy and has a terrific team of nine providers. Congratulations, Dr. Miller, and thank you for 
your service and leadership! 

Improving Care with Community Partners and the Public

HealthReach is the lead organization for an Access to Quality Care grant from Maine Health Access Foundation, or MeHAF. 
Access to Quality Care (A2QC) – Somerset is a Planning Project to improve services in Bingham, Madison and surrounding 
towns. Our partners include Kennebec Behavioral Health, Kennebec Valley Community Action Program, Redington Fairview 
General Hospital, Somerset Public Health, and Spectrum Generations. 

The A2QC – Somerset project has been in process since September 2014. Since that time, partners have met monthly, and have 
achieved completion of a resident survey, resident guided interviews and an area wide provider meeting to gather perspectives 
about how to create opportunities for better access for underserved residents. By including multiple perspectives, we have 
developed a shared vision for how our community organizations can work together to support this population.

Multiple themes have emerged from our work including the following: 
 

The next step for our group is to apply for an implementation grant from MeHAF. The application will be submitted late August, and the grant 
- should we receive it - will begin November 1st, 2015. 

•	money or cost
•	 lack of coverage
•	 transportation or mobility
•	 dissatisfaction with care or health care system
•	 fear of pain or procedures
•	 fear of the future; physical, emotional and financial concerns

•	 lack of access to mental health services
•	 feelings of isolation
•	 lack of feeling a connection with providers of care
•	 not knowing what resources are available or how to access them
•	wanting to connect with community but lacking the means/

knowledge to do so
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Jenny Boyden joins HRCHC 
as Finance Director

Jenny Boyden joined HealthReach in 
April as Finance Director. She grew up 
in Central Maine and, with the exception 
of four years away at college, has always 
lived in this area.  She completed her 
undergraduate degree at Bentley 
College in Waltham, Massachusetts and 
a Master’s degree at Thomas College in 
Waterville.  

For over 15 years, Jenny worked in a variety of areas of State 
government, most recently as the Deputy State Budget Officer 
in the Bureau of the Budget and previously in the Department 
of Health and Human Services with the psychiatric centers and 
with the Medicaid finance team.

“I am so glad to have joined an organization 
promoting health access in our local 
communities. HealthReach has a mission we 
can all be proud to support.”

Outside of work, Jenny loves to travel and spend time with her 
husband and two children. 

Care Management
Having trouble adjusting to a diagnosis or 
starting an exercise program? Meet Nadene 
Pillsbury, LPN. Several months ago, Nadene 
joined Rangeley Family Medicine to offer 
a new service to our patients there: Care 
Management. Nadene, a licensed practical nurse, is not new to HealthReach Community Health Centers. In fact, 
she started working down the road at Strong Area Health Center back in 1987. Recently, she accepted a new role 
as a Care Manager at both Strong and Rangeley. 

“Care Management,” shared Nadene, “is essentially chronic disease management. As a Care Manager, I empower patients with 
knowledge about the diseases they live with and work alongside them to create a plan that will help to improve their overall wellness.” 
Care Managers help patients navigate our complex health system and identify goals that will work for them. 

Patients work with Nadene to: 
•	 Identify a type of exercise that is appealing and put a plan into action
•	 Locate a local class to learn more about a specific health issue
•	 Figure out which friends or family members will be the most supportive 
•	Choose a new strategy for handling stress
•	 Learn to bring a list of questions to the next medical visit

A new diagnosis may be shocking, frightening, downright overwhelming. What do I do now? 
Where do I start? How do I cope? Nadene helps patients navigate our complex health system 
and set realistic steps for health improvement based on their preferences and priorities. 

Rangeley continued from front page

training at Idaho State University. She has been a registered 
nurse for 37 years and a family nurse practitioner for 15 years 
caring for patients with acute and chronic health issues. 

She shared, “I have several areas of practice I enjoy, from the 
elderly, to the newest baby, which is why I chose family 
practice. I enjoy caring for families, and in the past have 
often cared for the grandparents, parents, and children, all 
in one family. I enjoy working with patients with diabetes, 
encouraging and educating them. I also like supervising 
students, so hope I will have that opportunity.”

Dorothy has a creative side, too. She enjoys taking nature 
photos and producing oil and acrylic paintings. She also 
paints from memories of rodeos and the western panoramas 
of her childhood. Perhaps her greatest love is writing songs 
and poems. Dorothy accompanies herself on guitar as she 
sings songs she describes as a blend of country, western 
and folk music. “I grew up singing with my dad. We would 
always sing together in the truck or when we went fishing.”

Dorothy often brings her guitar in to the health center to 
sing and play for patients and staff. So will you request a 
song after your medical visit?

“We have
a really great
crew here.”
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New Providers at HealthReach Community Health Centers

(l-r)  Catherine Chamberlin, DO ~ Bethel; Jerrold Cohen, DMD ~ Bingham; Kimberly Patnode, LCSW ~ Belgrade; Joseph Sorbello, PA ~ Float;  
          Jeanne Stokes, FNP ~ Madison; Dianne Raymond, PhD, PMHNP-BC ~ Multiple Sites; Amber Shepherd, FNP ~ Sheepscot

Richmond 5K Race and 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk

On Saturday, July 25, the streets of historic downtown 
Richmond will again be filled with sounds of feet pounding 
the pavement during the 5th Annual Richmond Area Health 
Center 5K and 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk.

The 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk (dogs are welcome) will begin at 
7:45 AM and the 5K race will start at 8:00 AM. Registration 
for both events begins at 7:00 AM in the health center 
parking lot located on 24 Gardiner Street. The event is 
sponsored by the Richmond Area Health Center Community 
Board of Directors and managed by 5K Sports.

Last year, over 100 runners participated in the race, and 
dozens of people enjoyed the 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk.

Preregistration for the 5K event is $25, which includes an 
event tech t-shirt, or you can enter for $15 and choose 
not to order a shirt. Day-of registration fee is $30 or $20 
with no shirt. Preregistration for the 1-Mile Fun Run/Walk 
is $20.00, which includes an event tech t-shirt, or you can 
enter for $10 with no tech t-shirt. Proceeds from the race 
will benefit the Richmond Area Health Center.
 

Prizes will be awarded for overall male and female winners, 
as well as top male and female finishers in 15 age divisions. 
Food and refreshments will be provided by the Richmond 
Area Health Center Board of Directors and staff for runners 
and walkers during the awards ceremony.
 
Registration forms are available at Richmond Area Health 
Center. Register online by visiting www.RichmondCHC.org 
and clicking the registration link. For more information, 
call the health center at (207) 737-4359.

Kayak Raffle 
Richmond Area Health Center is raffling a 
beautiful handmade Wood Duck hybrid 
kayak.  The 12-foot kayak was built by a 
local craftsperson. The raffle proceeds will 
benefit the health center and its services 
and programs.

Tickets for the raffle are $1 each, 7 for $5, 
15 for $10, and 35 for $20, and can be purchased at Richmond 
Area Health Center.

The raffle drawing will take place after the health center’s 5th 
Annual 5K race on Saturday, July 25. Get your ticket today!

“The community continues to 
support our event and our goal to 
get everyone outside and moving. 
Join us July 25th to help celebrate 
our first 5 years of success!”

Register now by scanning this 
QR code with your smart phone! 
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Born and raised in Maine, our two most recently hired providers are 
cheerfully settling in at Bethel Family Health Center. “When I started 
here, every patient welcomed me on behalf of the community 
and the health center,” shared Catherine. “All of the patients I have 
met have been very welcoming and happy to see me; it has been 
wonderful to get to know them,” stated Kristen.” 

Catherine fell in love with Bethel through her work with Outward 
Bound and Mahoosuc Guide Service. “I try to be a healthy role 
model for my patients. I like to run, bike, hike, paddle, ski - most 
anything that keeps me outside.” Kristen has a lifelong relationship 
with the Bethel-Newry region, which has been her home away from 
home. Her entire family would visit Bethel nearly every weekend 
to ski Sunday River, with some summer hiking trips as well. “I am a 
big skier and a season pass holder at Sunday River. I also love hiking, 
kayaking and water skiing. I was in some water skiing competitions 
when I was young. I have cousins and an uncle who rank nationally!”

Both Catherine and Kristen sought out positons in Family Practice. 
“I love people and relationships and in Family Practice you become 
part of the patient’s family,” said Catherine. She continued, “ I 
believe in treating the whole person, the whole family and the 
whole community. My philosophy is to discover and pursue wellness 
through traditional and integrative medicine,” she continued. 
Kristen explained: “As a registered nurse, I discovered that many 

people do not have access to quality primary care. Because of this, a 
number of patients have preventable diseases that have progressed 
uncontrollably because of a lack of early detection. I wanted to 
move to Family Practice, a preventive system that works to identify 
potential issues before they develop. Here at our practice, I have 
the opportunity to continue working with patients and building 
relationships.”

Catherine Chamberlin recently completed the Maine Dartmouth 
Family Practice Residency. In 2011, she obtained a Doctor of 
Osteopathic Medicine degree from Maine’s University of New 
England. Previously she graduated from Dartmouth College. Kristen 
Waitt graduated from the Family Nurse Practitioner program at 
Vanderbilt University in Tennessee and is board certified through 
the American Nurses Credentialing Center. She obtained her 
undergraduate nursing degree at Boston College in Massachusetts 
and brings experience from her work in a Neurology, Neurosurgery, 
and Epilepsy Patient Care Center. 

At Bethel Family Health Center, Catherine and Kristin work alongside 
physicians Rich DeCarolis and Kevin Finley, as well as clinical social 
worker, Leslie Lufkin. 3,600 people from Andover, Bethel, Gilead, 
Greenwood, Hanover, Newton, Upton, Woodstock and neighboring 
towns visit the health center each year for a variety of medical and 
behavioral health and dental hygiene services.

New Providers have Roots in Bethel
(l-r) Catherine Chamberlin, DO and Kristen Waitt, FNP

Steve Mansfield Retires
Steve Mansfield, Director of Operations, retired in June 
and he will be missed for his significant contributions, 
his professionalism, and his a great sense of humor.

During Steve’s tenure here, we underwent a major 
change having transitioned from our management 
services agreement with MaineGeneral to building our 
own internal capacity to handle compliance, finance, 
human resources, and information technology.  His 
involvement in many aspects of this transition greatly 

contributed to how smoothly everything went.

We thank you Steve, for your all that you have accomplished for HealthReach.

Carolyn Tranten Steps Up
Carolyn Tranten has stepped into 
the role of Director of Operations 
for HealthReach.  In 1997, she 
became the Practice Manager 
at Mt. Abram Regional Health 
Center.  She has also served as  
Corporate Compliance Officer 
and manager of our Central 
Referrals department.

Carolyn is a hard working, steadfast person with a strong 
commitment to HealthReach, and we congratulate her for 
her new role at our organization!
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IN MEMORY OF LIZABETH B. JAMESON
September 17th, 1947 – September 17th, 2012

By Judi Ekholm, RN

Known to many as ‘Liz’, she had a quick laugh and sparkle in her eyes that revealed an energetic 
person with a passion for living life to its fullest. As a lifelong learner, she not only improved 
herself, but those around her. She had a long-term relationship with healthcare and a desire to 
make things happen for the well-being of her community.

Liz became a Radiology Technician at Mercy Hospital School of X-Ray Technology where she met 
her husband, Warren. From that role, she became a Respiratory Therapist, a Registered Nurse 
and then an Emergency Medical Technician involved in the development of Windsor Ambulance 
Service. As an EMT, Liz provided emergency medical care for Windsor and six other towns. This 
eventually tied into the concept of a local health center, now known as Sheepscot Valley Health 
Center (SVHC) located in the village of Coopers Mills.

Liz went on to become a Regional CPR Instructor. She was the “Instructor’s Instructor” east of 
the Kennebec River. It was in this capacity that some of us first met Liz Jameson. Many of our paths crossed and crisscrossed over the 
following years. In 1993, Liz received a BA in Health Education from the University of Maine-Farmington. 

She has been remembered for many accomplishments, but perhaps the most outstanding were Liz’s tireless energy and passion toward 
the development of SVHC, which opened as one of the practices of HealthReach Community Health Centers in 1980. She had a key role 
in the initial planning, policy development, fundraising, publicity, interviewing people for staff positions, and more. 

Expansions and renovations have continued over the years to make the health center what it is today. As the practice grew, an addition 
was built in 1990, and recent renovations have enhanced the pleasant work environment for staff and patients.  

From 1988 to 2001, Liz took a break from her role on the Sheepscot Valley Regional Health Center, Inc., Community Board of Directors 
for family time and work. She traveled extensively with Warren and their children, Steve and Stacey. She was a tireless traveler even after 
having lost Warren, the love of her life. In what was to be her final year, she travelled to Peru and worked with Fuller Center for Housing 
in support of the local people.  

She filled many roles while on the Board of Directors for the health center beginning as the Secretary in 1979.  Eventually, Liz served as 
President, and then Vice President, the office she held when she died in September, 2012.  

Liz Jameson lived a life filled with meaning and forward momentum right to the end. She enjoyed and appreciated the multitude of 
simple pleasures during her final springtime and summer. She loved her family and community, where she continued to work as a mover 
and shaker for the betterment of all.  

The Sheepscot Valley Regional Health Center, Inc. Board of Directors offer this tribute in memory of Liz Jameson for all the time and 
energy she gave to our health center during her lifetime.  

Some of us were blessed with being able to call her a friend, a colleague, or a mentor.  I was blessed to call her all three.

Judi Ekholm, R.N. is a retired Critical Care Nurse, who worked at MaineGeneral Hospital in Augusta.  She has been on the Sheepscot Valley 
Regional Health Center, Inc., Community Board of Directors since 2009 and has held the office of Secretary since 2011.  She was a Paramedic 
with Windsor Ambulance and Whitefield First Responders, now retired.  She first met Liz Jameson when she became a Basic Cardiac Life Support 
(CPR) Instructor and went on to become an Advanced Cardiac Life Support Instructor.

Lizabeth Jameson

HealthReach’s Mission:
To provide high quality, affordable, patient-centered healthcare in the medically 

underserved communities of Central and Western Maine.



Belgrade Regional 
Health Center
2,136 patients totaling  
6,690 visits in 2014

Bethel Family
Health Center
3,594 patients totaling  
10,454 visits in 2014

Bingham Area Health 
& Dental Center
2,597 patients totaling 
5,784 visits in 2014

Lovejoy
Health Center
3,943 patients totaling 
11,934 visits in 2014

Madison Area 
Health Center
1,830 patients totaling 
6,316 visits in 2014

Mt. Abram Regional 
Health Center
1,573 patients totaling 
4,362 visits in 2014

Rangeley
Family Medicine
1,502 patients totaling 
3,429 visits in 2014

Richmond Area 
Health Center
2,595 patients totaling 
7,837 visits in 2014

Sheepscot Valley
Health Center
3,665 patients totaling 
12,004 visits in 2014

Strong Area Health 
& Dental Center
3,619 patients totaling 
9,758 visits in 2014

Western Maine
Family Health Center
2,245 patients totaling 
5,780 visits in 2014

Share your HealthReach Story! 
Have you recently had a great visit? Do you appreciate 
the time and care that your provider gives you? Visit 
HealthReachCHC.org and click on the “Share your own 
story” link.
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WELCOME         January - June 2015

• Beth Agren, RN ~ Bingham

• Jenny Boyden, Chief Financial Officer ~ Central

• Carol Brochu, Patient Acocunt Rep ~ Central

• Michelle Buzzell, Patient Service Rep II ~  
 Madison

• Laura Cameron, MA ~ Sheepscot

• Yvonne Carter, Patient Service Rep II ~  
 Sheepscot

• Dean Chamberlain, DO ~ Lovejoy

• Catherine Chamberlin, DO ~ Bethel

• Danielle Charles, MA ~ Central

• Jerrold Cohen, DMD ~ Bingham

• Cynthia Collins, LPN ~ Western Maine

• Diana Curtis, MA ~ Sheepscot

• Pedelyn Danforth, MA ~ Belgrade

• Eliza Fagan, Patient Account Rep ~ Strong

• Amy Faloon, Patient Service Rep ~ Lovejoy

• Kala Freytag-Wistar, Patient Service Rep II ~  
 Sheepscot

• Janet Gordon, Referral Specialist ~ Central

• Judith Howard, Referral Specialist ~ Central

• Derek Hussey, System Support Analyst ~ Central

• Kim Johnson, Patient Service Rep ~ Bingham

• Cynthia Kennard, RN ~ Madison

• Danna Lee, LCSW ~ Madison

• Vicky Morris, MA  ~ Lovejoy

• Kimberly Patnode, LCSW ~ Belgrade

• Dianne Raymond, PhD, PMHNP-BC ~ 
 Multiple Sites

• Ronald Raymond, Patient Account Rep ~  
 Central

• Amber Shepherd, FNP ~ Sheepscot

• Amy Simpson, Medical Records Tech ~ Lovejoy

• Joseph Sorbello, PA ~ Central

• Dawn Steward, LPN ~ Bingham

• Jeanne Stokes, FNP ~ Madison

• Kristen Waitt, FNP ~ Bethel

• Darlene Wallace, Medical Records Tech ~  
 Lovejoy

    MILESTONES         January - June 2015

35 Year Anniversaries 
Jane McCarthy, Patient Account Rep ~  
Central

25 Year Anniversaries 
Bonnie Largess, Medical Lab Tech ~ Bethel

20 Year Anniversaries 
Paula Dube, RN, Clinical Quality Improvement 
Coordinator ~ Central
Ann Young, Executive Assistant ~ Central

15 Year Anniversaries 
Margaret Lowell, LPN ~ Rangeley
Latricia Roy, LPN ~ Lovejoy
Kate Quimby, Practice Manager ~ Rangeley
Constance Coggins, President/CEO ~ Central
Dianna Milot, Practice Manager ~ Bethel

10 Year Anniversaries 
Lorna Adams, Housekeeper ~ Mt Abram
Rochelle Dumont, Practice Manager ~ Bingham
Jill Kenney, RN ~ Bethel

5 Year Anniversaries 
Alison Jankowski, PA ~ Sheepscot
Jenny Roderick, MA ~ Richmond
Laura Strohman, Patient Service Rep II ~ Lovejoy
Deirdre Vander Schaaf, FNP ~ Sheepscot
Jean Welch, Patient Service Rep II ~ Lovejoy
Carol Haulk, RN ~ Madison
Jo Leahy, RN ~ Rangeley


